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Artist Statement
“The ground beneath my feet is nothing but an enormous unfolded
newspaper. Sometimes a photograph comes by; it is a nondescript
curiosity, and from the flowers there uniformly rises the smell, the
good smell, of printers’ ink”. - André Breton

The spectator interests me as the protagonist of a utopian walkthrough, where the
visitor’s own lights and shadows lend an endless series of possible interpretations
to my installations.
The poetics of the images I choose, the use of traditional drawing and monoprint
techniques on different media, have been a constant fixture in my work, together
with the records kept during the exhibition period, the interactions with public
and performers and the changes these exert on the works. The way the light
strikes, the transparencies, the movement of the panels, the routes of the different walkthroughs –as well as taking works from other years into the present or
drawing on the walls of the exhibition hall– all transform the meaning initially proposed, revealing other previously invisible landscapes.

For more about my work visit:
www.claudiaanselmi.com

There’s life in the forest (Hay vida en el bosque)
Installation in monoprint, die-cut print, India ink, acrylic, ballpoint pen
on transparent vinyl, nylon, voile, raw silk.
56 panels of various sizes between 110-118 x 35-55 inches (280-300 x 90-140 cm)
2011-2016

Site specific installation
Museo Nacional de Artes Visuales
Montevideo, 2016

Some panels of different materials that make up the installation

A tree fell today (Hoy cayó un árbol)
Monoprint on transparent vinyl
5 panels of 112 x 55 inches (285 x 140 cm) each
2016

The panels are created by the artist in her own studio using different graphic techniques,
including monoprint, die-cut print, India ink, acrylic and ballpoint pen.

The installation is defined through the different textures of the materials and drawings, like one large narrative
unit in space. The montage is meticulously projected according to the characteristics of the exhibition hall.
At the National Museum of Visual Arts in Montevideo (MNAV, 2016) the panels were placed in a circular path –like
part of the life cycle– that goes hand in hand with the experience that each visitor contributes to the exhibition.
We can feel presences and absences through the veils and shadows suggested by the panels. Towards the end
of the path we find the silhouettes of my grown-up children, who have already crossed the forest and continue
walking towards the end of the hall where the pencil mural ‘Beginning of the Cycle’, a work in progress –created
throughout the exhibition period in sessions with public present– extends across the museum’s wall.

Watch video at YouTube:
https://youtu.be/WK5EzAHpihs

Reflections (Reflejos) _Maite, Ignacio, Felipe
Monoprint / die-cut print / India ink on raw silk
3 panels 106 x 55, 114 x 53, 114 x 55 inches (270 x 140 cm, 290 x 136 cm, 290 x 140 cm)
Installation dimensions variable
2015-2016

Reflections (Reflejos) _Maite, Ignacio, Felipe

Site specific installation / performance
Museo Nacional de Artes Visuales MNAV
Montevideo, Uruguay, 2016

Memories of Wind (Memorias de viento)
Dance performance

Conception: Claudia Anselmi
Choreography and dancers: Manuela Casanova and Sofía Dibarboure
Costume design: Maite Bastarrica
MNAV, 16 April 2016
Watch video at YouTube
https://youtu.be/2RIERcKN9XA

Self-portrait_Flight dialogues (Autorretrato _diálogos de vuelo)
Installation in monoprint, die-cut print, India ink, acrylic, ballpoint pen on
transparent vinyl, nylon, voile, raw silk.
35 panels of various sizes of approx. 130 x 55 inches (330 x 140 cm)
Installation dimensions variable
2009-2016

Site specific installation
Centro de Exposiciones Subte, Montevideo, 2016

Dreams of Silence (Sueños de silencio)
Monoprint on raw silk
236 x 55 inches (600 x 116 cm)
2016

Site specific installation
Museo Juan Manuel Blanes, Montevideo, 2016

Monochrome_One hundred and five shades of red (Monocromo _ciento cinco tintes de rojo)
Installation
Monoprint, graphic techniques and photographic transfer on raw silk, synthetic fabrics and aluminum supports
4 panels of 229 x 56, 189 x 56, 236 x 56 and 138 x 45 inches (582 x 143 cm, 480 x 143, 600 x 142, 350 x 116 cm)
Installation dimensions variable

7th Biennial of Contemporary Textile Art. WTA 2017
Museo Nacional de Artes Visuales, MNAV. Montevideo, Uruguay

Tuscan Pines (Pinos toscanos)
Temporary mural in paint and Sgraffito on drywall panel
Wall of the MNAV, 670 x 310 inches (310 x 670 cm)
2016

Anselmi is the daughter of an Italian immigrant who came to Uruguay in
the mid-twentieth century. Ever since she was young, she has kept close
contact with her family on the Island of Elba, and the stories and landscapes
of her ancestors’ region have repeatedly seeped into her work over the years
in the form of pine trees, olive trees, hills, mountains and seas.

Beginning of the Cycle (Inicio de ciclo)
Pencil drawing on drywall panel
551 x 110 inches (1400 x 280 cm)
Temporary mural on wall of the MNAV, carried out
in several sessions during the exhibition period
March-April 2016

Maite as a girl in the forest (Maite niña en el bosque)
Installation of monoprints on silk and gauze
9 panels of 118 x 55 inches and 118 x 36 inches (350 x 92 cm, 350 x 145 cm)
2016-2019

Centro Cultural Miguel Ángel Pareja
Las Piedras, Uruguay
2019

Untitled
3 zinc engraving plates
Etching, aquatint and multy layered etching with copper sulphate
25 x 21 inches (65 x 50 cm) each
2015

Untitled
Engraving plate
Etching, aquatint and multy layered etching with copper sulphate
21 x 25 inches (50 x 65 cm)
2015

Games in the forest (Los juegos en el bosque)
Cut-outs of zinc and aluminum plates, etching, aquatint
and multy layered etching with copper sulphate
Various sizes
2014-2016

Current Exhibition

Heritage (Herencia)
Invited artist at Montevideo, microrrelatos en los siglos XVIII y XIX
Installation with monoprints on silk, antique textiles and cattle bones
Current exhibition at Museo Cabildo de Montevideo, Uruguay
2020

Previews Works

Dear Fossati (Estimado Fossati)
Photoengraving and etching
1981

Space_Time / Work in Progress
(Espacio_Tiempo/ obra en obra)
Dodecá Cultural Center, Montevideo, 2006

Installation at Casa Ghandi
1995

Layers (Capas)
Dodecá Cultural Center, Montevideo
2003

Space_Time / The day in your hands (Espacio_Tiempo/ el día en las manos)
Goethe Institute, Montevideo
2006

My Element (Mi elemento)
Monoprints on translucent vinyl and acrylic paint, digital intervention on photographs
2008

Below zero
Frozen monoprint, photographic record of landscape intervention. Minnesota, 2008

Space_Time / She_He (Espacio_Tiempo / ella_él)
Museo Nacional de Artes Visuales, Montevideo
2007

Elevation (Elevación)
Installation, Sala Carlos F. Sáez, MTOP, Montevideo, Uruguay
2009

Blessed water source of life, will we be conquered again? (Bendita agua fuente de vida,
¿seremos conquistados nuevamente?) Installation, 1st Biennial of Montevideo
Museo Cabildo, 2012

Loyalty (Lealtad)
Installation and interactive performance
Saras International Workshop, Punta del Este, 2012
Watch video at YouTube: https://youtu.be/sSUeV6tJHEY

Claudia Anselmi was born in Montevideo, Uruguay in 1958, where she lives and works.
Visual artist. She works in the field of installations, drawing, painting, engraving and largeformat monoprints. She trained at the Centro de Expresión Artística (CEA) with Master
Nelson Ramos and at the Club de Grabado de Montevideo with Hector Contte. In 1986
she completed a postgraduate engraving workshop with David Finkbeiner. In 1992 she
created the Taller Cebollatí workshop together with Teresa Gilly, where she continues
to teach today. In 2007, the workshop received 2nd Prize for the Best Artistic Teaching
Institution in the country from Fundación Itaú.
Since 1972, she has exhibited individually and collectively, notably in recent years with Los
juegos en el bosque _que el viento hable (MNAV, 2016), 7th WTA Biennial of Contemporary
Textile Art, MNAV, 2017), Southern Hemisphere International Printmaking Exhibition
(Jincheon Print Museum, Korea, 2016), Blanes ocupado (Museo Juan Manuel Blanes, 2016),
La gráfica de Uruguay y su historia (MACAY, Mexico, 2014), 1st Biennial of Montevideo
(2012), Elevación (Sala Carlos F. Sáez, MTOP, 2009), among many others.
She takes part by invitation and due to her recognition in biennials, salons and national
and international awards. She is member of the ‘Colectivo de Grabado Montevideo’
engraving collective, a group involved in different projects related to engraving in
Uruguay and abroad. In 2008 she was invited by Partners of America to the University of
Minnesota, as part of the Artistic and Teaching Exchange Program, exhibiting her works
in Quarter Gallery (MN) where she showed her works and gave workshops for university
students.
She was a member of the National Visual Arts Commission (MEC-DNC) and the Partners
of America Art and Culture Commission, organizing bilateral cultural exchanges with
various institutions. In 2014 she was on the jury of the 56th National Visual Arts Prize of
Uruguay, along with Andrea Giunta (AR) and Mario Sagradini (UY).
Her works are featured in public and private collections in Uruguay and abroad.
Full biography available at www.claudiaanselmi.com

